Please Read This First

Extended COVID-19 Learning Plan
Version: Strict Adherence to Legislation

Reconfirmation Meeting
Required Every 30 Days After Initial Plan Approval
Agenda:
● Reconfirm how instruction is going to be delivered during the 20/21 school year
● Public comments from parents and/or guardians on the Extended Learning Plan
● Review weekly 2-way interaction rates
Reconfirmation Meeting for <October>
Reconfirm how instruction (Return to Learn Plan) is going to be delivered
during the 20/21 school year:
(Recommendation: Explain in narrative form any modifications to the original Extended Learning Plan)

At this time, Instruction will be delivered in an online mode. No modifications at this
time. See plan:
https://www.honeycreekschool.org/post/honey-creek-community-school-covid-19-preparedness-and-respons
e-plan

Document Public Comments:
Public Comment (Limited to Learning Plan)
a. Introduction: Al presented the participation rates per week (over 90%), and he
would recommend continuing
b. Will Meurer: There is some anxiety among both parents and teachers that the
current plan is somewhat vague, and it might be helpful to have a plan that
includes what we can do to help at-risk learners now, and what we plan to do when
we reach Phase 5. This would give parents and teachers more confidence. We
also need to balance this by not planning too much for something that might not
happen. There needs to be a discussion of how to help people at risk for the virus
continue learning.
c. Aubrey Patino: She seconds what Will shared. Her concern is the lack of
clarity about when we will return to school. She looks at the case rates in schools,
and the rates are very low. It concerns her that we may not go back in Phase 5.
There are huge costs associated with catching kids up who are falling behind. She
appreciates the complexity of the discussion and would love having clarity about
returning in Phase 5.
d. Barnaby Pung: Wants to clarify that the board re-approving the plan does not
mean that we cannot do the work to prepare for returning to school.
e. Abby: I agree with Aubrey and Will. We are as a family having a good
experience this year at Honey Creek. We deserve as families and I think staff need
and deserve more concrete plans—not a plan to make a plan.
f. Mary Johnson: asked if the board will have a plan for returning to school in

Phase 5. Nicole answered that we will have a plan up for vote by the board at next
months’ meeting.
g. Bridgette Carr: Asked if we should use something other than “Phase 5” for a
return to school. Nicole agreed this was a good idea, to use the metrics instead of
the Phase language.
h. Will Meuer: Suggested using “4 weeks of declining case counts” as a possible
metric. He would also like the board to prioritize help for special needs.
i. Suzanne Hoffman seconded this idea that children with special needs require
additional support.

Review Weekly 2-Way Interaction Rates
October

All Students

Week 1

99.5%

Week 2

99%

Week 3

99

Week 4

99
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